FUNERAL RECEPTIONS
AT F E T C H A M PA R K

Funeral Receptions at Fetcham Park
When a loved one is lost, friends and family often welcome the
opportunity to pay their respects, share their memories and celebrate
the life of someone they cared about.
It can be understandably difficult to contemplate hosting a reception
at such a time but Fetcham Park’s caring and dedicated team can make
everything much easier for you.
The house provides a calming setting for conversation and reflection
and we encourage everyone to treat it as their home for the day, bringing
photos or mementoes to make the gathering as personal as possible.
We recommend caterers, will help you in any way possible and on the day
itself, you can be assured that we will look after everything for you.
Let Fetcham Park provide you with the space and time you need to
remember happier times.
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A private and tranquil setting where friends and family can come
together, Fetcham Park is a privately owned Grade II* listed, Queen Anne
mansion situated near Leatherhead, just five minutes from Junction 9 of
the M25, ten minutes from Randalls Park Crematorium and adjacent to
St.Mary’s Church, Fetcham.
Enjoying secluded surroundings, the house provides a choice of rooms to
suit your guest numbers and a range of catering options, from a simple
afternoon tea to a champagne buffet.
Our caring and dedicated team will ensure you can focus on the occasion
itself, rather than having to worry about the details.
And with only one event per day in the historic ground floor rooms,
we encourage you to treat the house as home, bringing photos or mementos to
make the gathering as personal as possible.
Fetcham Park provides you with the space you need to be able to reflect and
commemorate, or remember and celebrate.
We can host receptions for 10-100 guests with room hire from £750 inc. VAT.
To discuss your requirements in detail or to arrange a viewing,
please call us on 01372 371 000.

GREAT HOUSES SUCH AS FETCHAM PARK WERE DESIGNED
TO BE ENJOYED BY MANY PEOPLE IN MANY WAYS.
Whether you’re planning an inspirational workshop, an important meeting or an intimate
family gathering, Fetcham Park is perfect. It’s the ideal venue for a once-in-a-lifetime
wedding or an office space to work from every day. Our professional, caring staff will always
deliver quality service with impeccable attention to detail.
To us, Fetcham Park’s heritage, its unique history and the warm and welcoming atmosphere
that awaits visitors today is part of its special charm. The house was, and still is, the ideal
home for all occasions. We’re honoured to welcome friends, new and old, to Fetcham Park.
Your home-from-home awaits.
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